A retrospective review of troubled replantations.
Replantation surgery is an established treatment for amputated digits, and published literature report a high success rate. However, a proportion of replantations do encounter postoperative problems with vascularity, but the incidence is unknown. Although there are studies that look at the factors affecting the success of replantations and the management of postoperative replantations, there is little literature available on this transitional period. We introduce the term "troubled replantation" to describe the replantation that manifests any form of vascular insufficiency after replantation surgery. Our study focuses on reviewing our centre's experience with the management and outcomes of troubled replantations. Data was collected retrospectively from 389 digital replantations performed in our centre over an 11 year period. We included only single level digital replantations. We analysed the perioperative data, and the measures taken postoperatively to promote their survival. There were a total of 137 troubled digits (35.2%). 53 digits responded to non-surgical measures such as dressing change and bedside bleeding procedures. 27 digits required re-exploration surgery, of which 16 survived. The majority of troubled replantations were due to arterial causes, and manifested signs within the first 48 h. 69 troubled digits (51%) survived. The remainder did not respond to any form of treatment including re-explorations and ultimately failed. One third of all replantations are troubled replantations, and half of these eventually fail despite any intervention. As troubled replantations can lead to postoperative failure, it is important to understand this clinical scenario in order to improve immediate postoperative care.